
Princess R35
GBP 700'050 inkl. MwSt.

Hersteller

Princess Yachts
Art

neu, auf Bestellung
Jahr

2022
Zustand

neu

Länge

10.89 m
Breite

3.27 m
Tiefgang

0.76 m
Verdrängung

5900 kg
Material

Kunststoff GFK

Motor

Volvo V8-430
Motorleistung

2 x 316 kW / 430 PS
Antriebsart

Z-Antrieb
Treibstoff

Bleifrei
Brennstofftank

600 l

Frischwassertank

140 l
Fäkalientank

80 l

Beschreibung

Preis ab Werk Plymouth!

Herzog Marinecenter AG

Städerried 5, 6053 Alpnachstad | +41 41 672 91 91 | info@herzog.ch | http://www.herzog.ch

Preisliste November 2021



ENGINES & DRIVE

Standard Volvo V8 2 x 430 mhp (Petrol)

Bowthruster (50KgF) - Also an option as part of the Atlas Collection I

and II

£4,690.00

 Joystick control - Also an option as part of the Atlas Collection I and II

(must be specified at time of order)

£12,515.00

STABILISATION

Seakeeper 2 Gyro stabiliser £42,272.00

ATLAS COLLECTION

Enhance your journey with features selected to provide elevated comfort

and functionality for an exceptional boating experience

Option 1 with Bimini top

•Bowthruster (50KgF)

•Joystick control

•Electro-hydraulically powered bimini top

•Lightweight manual passerelle

•Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning/Heating (includes Onan 4 Kw/50Hz

generator)

•Icemaker fitted in galley

•Drawer fridge in place of storage compartment below helm seating

£83,365.00

Option 2 with hardtop

•Bowthruster (50KgF)

•Joystick control

•Hardtop

•Garmin HD colour radar with 18”, 4Kw Radome

•Grey mesh cockpit sun awning

•Lightweight manual passerelle

•Reverse cycle Air Conditioning / Heating (includes Onan 4 Kw/50Hz

generator)

•Icemaker fitted in galley

•Drawer fridge in place of storage compartment below helm seating

£88,745.00
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CERTIFICATION/COMPLIANCE

R35 MCA CODING CAT 3 MGN 280 6 PERSONS £18,788.00

HULL COLOUR

Console in two tone Graphite Grey and Platinum metallic paint

Hull available in the following metallic paint colours as standard

Ice Blue metallic N.E.C.

Titanium metallic N.E.C.

Bright Silver metallic N.E.C.

Hull to be painted in the following metallic paint colours with additional

finish (cut and polished)

Electric Blue metallic                                                                                         £10,178.00

Signal Red metallic                                                                                            £10,178.00

INTERIOR FURNITURE

Standard interior furniture is Silver Oak wood satin finish, Saloon floors

are Esthec as standard

STYLING

A choice of Princess Design Studio high tech styling schemes to

complement the range of hull colours.  Please see Styling guide/document

for further information

Oxygen (recommended for Ice Blue, Electric Blue, Bright Silver and

Titanium hull colours)

N.E.C.

Verdigris (recommended for Bright Silver and Titanium hull colours) N.E.C.

Graphite (a neutral scheme suitable for all hull colours, recommended for

Signal Red hull colour)

N.E.C.

Interior seating base cushions in Chiberia Iced Moonlight leather in place

of standard

£4,486.00
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GALLEY

Galley worktop is in Solid Surface Carrara Grey (satin finish) as standard

BATHROOMS

Bathroom countertop and sink are Solid Surface White (satin finish) as

standard

DECK HARDWARE

Lightweight hardtop covering helm position painted in Graphite Grey

metallic - Also an option as part of the Atlas Collection II

£32,563.00

Electro-hydraulically powered bimini top - Grey mesh as standard - Also

an option as part of the Atlas Collection I

£32,563.00

Lightweight manual passerelle - Also an option as part of the Atlas

Collection I and II

£9,386.00

Fit continuous stainless steel rubbing band to hull side and bathing

platform

£8,153.00

Lifting eyes and associated structure added, for a single point crane lift

with rated lifting strops and shackle set to be supplied loose on board in a

bag

£4,346.00

Towing eye at waterline £2,402.00

Ski/wakeboard towing pole arrangement £4,426.00

Stainless steel anchor (16kg) in place of standard £1,282.00

Carbon fibre side boarding handle with deck mounting sockets £1,831.00

Esthec designer decking in R35 custom design is standard. (Platinum deck

with black caulking)

GENERATOR

ONAN 4Kw/50Hz generator (with hydrohush exhaust system) - Also an

option as part of Atlas Collection I and II

£10,835.00
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ELECTRICAL

Two x 400 Ah 6v AGM batteries are fitted as standard

UK 220v/240v sockets N.E.C.

Continental 220v/240v sockets N.E.C.

Multi sockets, in place of standard sockets (throughout craft)

"please note that as these sockets will take various plug types it is the

customers’ responsibility to ensure that the appliance being plugged in

matches the boats operating voltage. PYL cannot be held liable for

equipment damage that results from a mismatch of voltages"

(not for use in USA or Australia)

£124.00

Triple helm seat with powered fore/aft adjustment for helmsman in place

of standard

£6,064.00

Underwater transom lights (2) Lumishore TIX 202 (Blue) £1,971.00

Ceramic electric hob (2 burner) £953.00

Combination Microwave/convection oven fitted in galley (note: not

available if icemaker is selected) - (Icemaker is part of both Atlas

Collections)

£921.00

Icemaker fitted in galley - (note: not available if microwave/oven is

selected) - Also an option as part of the Atlas Collection I and II

£1,508.00

Portable air compressor £452.00

Drawer fridge in place of storage compartment below helm seating - Also

an option as part of the Atlas Collection I and II

£3,662.00
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AUDIO VISUAL & COMMUNICATIONS

System includes on board Ethernet network with Wifi access and 3g/4g

router providing access to Naim dedicated app and associated online

streaming services (3g/4g connectivity requires an activate SIM card)

AUDIO/VIDEO UPGRADE

32" LED TV and Blu-ray CD/DVD player in lower saloon linked to audio

system

Additional subwoofer in cockpit and 2 Focal 300 ICW6 speakers in lower

saloon connected via app controlled speaker selection switch box

allowing selection of internal and/or external speakers

System includes on board Ethernet network with Wifi access and 3G/4G

router providing access to Naim dedicated app and associated online

streaming services (3G/4G connectivity requires an activate SIM card)

£4,346.00

Forward view camera and display on forward bulkhead in lower saloon

also linked to helm display

£6,064.00

NAVIGATION

The R35 is fitted with Volvo Garmin 2 x 17" colour multifunction display

(GPS/Chartplotter, speed, distance, trip, depth, depth alarm, water

temperature, engine instrumentation and active foil interface)

GMR 18 Garmin HD colour radar with 18", 4Kw Radome (only if

hardtop is specified) - Also an option as part of Atlas Collection II

£2,062.00

This craft is fitted with a Garmin 315 VHF - to ensure correct unit is

fitted, please indicate VHF/RT DSC registration

International VHF N.E.C.

USA VHF N.E.C.

STANDARD SYSTEM

Incorporates:

Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth capability linked to

Garmin Helm system and dedicated Garmin app. Located in lower saloon

and linked to JL Audio M6-650X-L (2) waterproof cockpitspeakers
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AIRCONDITIONING

Reverse cycle AIR CONDITIONING / HEATING : (8,000 Btu - tropical

specification up to 40°C) (Includes outlets in lower saloon and bathroom)

Includes 4kw generator when selected  - Also an option as part of Atlas

Collection I & II

£19,063.00

HEATING / DEMIST

Eberspacher D4W SC boat heating with smart phone app control (Note:

Requires fitment of diesel tank. Boat heating cannot be fitted when air

conditioning is specified)

£5,606.00

HOLDING TANK / TOILETS

Electric discharge and dockside discharge facilities fitted as standard

Fit Y-valve to allow sinks & shower waste to drain to holding tank £178.00

EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY / CANVAS / COVERS

Exterior upholstery in Comfort Exterior III Met Ice and Hitch Alloy.

Select colour trim:-

Exterior upholstery trim - Vogue Nickel (to match all hull colours) N.E.C.

Exterior upholstery trim - Vogue Sky (to match Electric Blue hull) N.E.C.

Exterior upholstery trim - Vogue Garnet (to match Signal Red hull) N.E.C.

Exterior upholstery trim - Vogue Water (to match Ice Blue hull) N.E.C.

Canvas tonneau cover is standard and available in the following colours to

complement hull colour :-

Canvas tonneau cover - Artic Blue (Electric Blue hull) N.E.C.

Canvas tonneau cover - Crimson Red (Signal Red hull) N.E.C.

Canvas tonneau cover - Silver (Bright Silver hull) N.E.C.

Canvas tonneau cover - Charcoal Grey (Titanium, Ice Blue hulls and

neutral choice for all hull colours)

N.E.C.
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Grey mesh cockpit sun awning with telescopic carbon fibre supports (2) -

only available with hardtop option

£3,323.00

ACCESSORIES

Towels - one hand and one shower - White with grey logo (set)                            £102.00

MANUALS

The Princess Owner's Manual will be supplied in English unless otherwise

requested (All manuals in digital format which can be uploaded onto a

tablet)

Princess Owner's Manual to be supplied in French language N.E.C.

Princess Owner's Manual to be supplied in German language N.E.C.

Princess Owner's Manual to be supplied in Italian language N.E.C.

Princess Owner's Manual to be supplied in Spanish language N.E.C.

SPARES

Additional fenders (18" x 6") with ropes (each) £48.00

Spare anodes for bowthruster £32.00

Spare set of duo prop propellers (ie for one sterndrive) £3,980.00

SHIPPING

Transhield shipping cover £2,859.00

SEA DELIVERY

Only allowed if previously agreed. Distributor or Princess Yachts Limited

approved delivery skipper to collect.  Owner MAY NOT collect -

Distributor must carry out pre-delivery inspection before handover to

owner, irrespective of whether craft leaves Plymouth by road or sea

Fender socks with Princess logo- Grey (each) £32.00
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NOTE: PRINCESS YACHTS LIMITED LIABILITY FOR

INSURANCE OF CRAFT CEASES FROM THE MOMENT THE

DELIVERY SKIPPER OR DISTRIBUTOR GOES ABOARD THE

CRAFT

FUEL : Launch craft and make ready for sea delivery.  This will include

craft being filled with fuel prior to despatch (600 litres)

£1,023.00

Compass adjuster to swing compass £398.00

Supply 5 litre container of engine oil £54.00

Ecoworks for Princess - complete boat, sustainable cleaning solution.

Including all concentrated products – washdown, engine, rib, teak deck,

bilge, glass, all surface, laundry, fabric, washroom & heads cleaners,

sanitiser, fog buster, wood & wax varnish, washing-up liquid, trigger

spray bottles (x4) and  jute storage bag

£307.00

Authorised Signatory...................................................................... Date ......................................................
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